The Good Place

“Someone Like Me as a Member” - S0109
Celebrity Baby Plastic Surgery Disaster

Jean-Ralphio Saperstein, a fan-favorite character from The Good Place’s creator Mike Schur’s Parks and Recreation.

Source
moptop
Sir Elton John

Fourth-best-selling music artist worldwide (300 million), along with Madonna and Led Zeppelin.

Genres: Rock, pop rock, glam rock, soft rock, R & B.
Jalapeño poppers

Jianyu will provide us with a very accurate description of them.
Buffalo Wild Wings

Source
‘I once trusted falls with Barry Diller’

A trust fall is a purported trust-building game often conducted as a group exercise in which a person deliberately allows themselves to fall, relying on the other members of the group to catch the person.

Barry Charles Diller is an American businessman. Chairman and Senior Executive of IAC/InterActiveCorp and Expedia, Inc. and created the Fox Broadcasting Company and USA Broadcasting. Member of the Television Hall of Fame, having been inducted in 1994.
Expressions:

• To throw a rager: to throw a crazy party
• To cut to the chase: to get to the point without wasting time
• To go to Pound Town: a fictional destination that is visited every time rough sex is had.
• To pork the dork: to pork → to have sex / the dork (academically inclined, as well as clumsy and silly) → Chidi
• Bump: line of cocaine
• Ding-dong/dingdong: idiot
• To tap a/the keg: Drinking a large quantity of adult beverages and succumbing to the urge to urinate.
• A ‘mofo’: mo(ther) fu(cker)
Mel Gibson’s rant

Actor Mel Gibson had offensive, homophobic and racist rants in multiple private communications with his girlfriend at the time, Oksana Grigorieva. She allegedly released recordings of Mel Gibson in 2010.
The Nixon Tapes

• Between February 1971 and July 1973, President Richard Nixon secretly recorded 3,700 hours of his phone calls and meetings across the executive offices.
Charles Barkley – The Dream Team in Bcn ‘92

Shaquille O'Neal

Michael Jordan

Scottie Pippen

Larry Bird

Karl Malone

Magic Johnson

Source
Mark Zuckerberg and Eduardo Saverin, co-founders

Along with Andrew McCollum, Dustin Moskovitz & Chris Hughes
After watching the episode

Janet, ‘Jianyu, I know usually you ask me questions, but can I ask you a question?’
Intertextual reference: naming constellations after each other (International Star Registry)